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NIL Chair.

Since I am taking the tloor for the tirst time. allow me to express my delegation's sincere
congratulations to yOU on your assumption as Chairman of the First Committee and to the
111~l11bers of the bureau. I am contident that under your able leadership this year's First
Committee \vi II be a fruitful session. You <;al1 be contident of our full cooperation and support.
:\t the outset, my delegation associates it self with the statement made by the distinguished
representative of Indonesia on behalf of the Non-Aligned Movement (NAM) and also to the
statement delivered by the distinguished representative of Myanmar on behalf of the Association
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN).

!'vir. Chair.
Thailand is committed to its shared resp onsibility for the maintenance and development of
international peace and security and addressing the challenges to achieving these goals. Recent
events leave us with little doubt that the proliteration of weapons of mass destruction hinders the
progress for international peace and security. The atfects are telt at all levels: national. regional
and international. While other events have brought to fiJre a solemn reminder that conventional
anns falling into the \Hong hands continue to fuel contlicts around the world and can also be the
weapon of choice of transnational crimes and terrorism. Disarmament is vital if we are to be
successful in securing peace and security in our world.

IVlr. Chair,
In our view, the goal of the total disarmament of weapons of mass destruction must be the core
of ollr eftorts. On our part, Thai land has joined and com pi ied with all key international treaties
and conventions as well as UNSC resolutions on disarmament.
Thailand has also taken concrete steps to enhance ollr capability by joining the Proliferation
Security Initiative last year. This year Thailand hosted the Thai-US workshop on PSI and the
Second ASEAN Regional Forum: Contidence Building Measure Seminar on Implementation of
UNSCR 1540 to advance understanding and implementation in both issues, 1n January 20' 4,
Thailand will host the Nuclear Security Summit Sherpa meeting in preparations for the 2014
Nuclear Security Summit to be held in the Hague.
My delegation notes \\-ith satisfaction the High-level Meeting on Nuclear Disarmament held on
26 September 2013, \\'hich marked the tirst time the General Assembly has met on this imp0l1ant
topic, We hope that Ihis \\-ill mark the beginning of the pro cess tor serious and inclusive
negotiations on a treaty banning the production of tissile materials and a Nuclear Weapons
Col1vention.
Thailand urges ali States Parties to the NPT to carry out their obligations under the Treaty in a
transparent. verifiable und in'eversible manner. We also call tor the strengthening of the nuclear
disarmament and non-proliferation regime through the establishment of legally binding security
assurances.
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[\.11'. Chair.
The Conterence on Disarmament (CD) is the only tormal multilateral disarmament negotiatinl.!
body. but untortunately it still struggles to make progress. We welcome and support the effort~
of the Open Ended Working Group to develop proposals to take torward multilateral nuclear
disarmament negotiations. As an active member and the tirst coordinator of the I nformal Group
of the Observer States to the CD. Thailand hopes that the CD will be able to move forward in a
transpm'cnt and inclusive manner.
IVlr. Chair.
Thailand believes that regional Iluclear-wcapon-free zones can contribute positively to global
nuclear non-pro/iteration. As an active proponent of the Treaty on the Southeast Asia Nuclear
Weapon - Free Zone (SEANWFZ), Thailand hopes the P5 will consider co-sponsoring the
resolution of SEANWFZ this year. We also reiterate our call tor Nuclear- Weapon-States to
accede to the Protocol of the Bangkok Treaty at the earliest opportunity.
We note with regret that the conference on the establishment of a Middle Ea'lt zone free of nuclear
weapons tlnd all other \veapons of mass destruction has not been held. We ur ge all parties
concerned to continue to engage seriously in order that the conference could be convened as
soon as possible.
Mr. Chair.
We see nuclear safety as an equally important pillar of the nuclear non-proliferation regime.
Thailand continues to recognize and support the International Atomic Energy Agency as the only
intcrnational veritication body and calls tor the cooperation from all its Member States. As a
member of the Board of Governors. Thailand is working closely with the members of the
international community to enhance nuciear security, Iluclear satety and safeguards.
In oLlr ASEAN region. last month, the ASEAN Network of Nuclear Regulatory Bodies or
Relevant Authorities (ASEANTOM) met tor the tirst time and was able to finalise its terms of
reference. The tirst ASEANTOM meeting also discussed the Net\\ork's future action plan of
activities. We are confident that this Network will further contribute to the South East Asia ti'ee
from Illiciear weapons.
Mr. Chair.
Thailand reiterates ollr call tor the complete destruction of weapons of mass destruction. We
support the universal adherence to and strict implementation of both Chemical Weapons
Convention and the Biological Weapons Convention. We urge states that are not yet party to the
Conventions to accede to them as soon as possible.
Thailand welcomes the results of the Third Special Session of the Conference of State Parties to
the Operation of the Chemical Weapons Convention in April 2013. Recent events, particularly
in SYI'ia. reinforce Ollr conviction on the importance of the universality of the CWe. We join the
":<111 tor the destruction of chem kal weapons stockpi les. We fully support the role 0 f the UN and
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the orc W to account for and destroy sllch wcapons. In this regard. we welcome the accession of
Syria to theCWC as \\cll as the adoption of the orcw Executive Council decision.
i\k Chair.

My dekgation wdcomes the successful negotiations of the Arms Trade Treaty. Thailand fully
supports the ATT and looks forward to its entry into torce. For Thailand. \ve hope to be able to
com:lude our internal process and be able to sign the treaty in the neal' future.
Thailand has long borne the brunt orthe dlects of landmines. Experiencing tirst-hand the serious
impact posed by remnants of this weapon. Humanitarian concerns have always been at the
fot'dront of Thailand's foreign policy. Being among the tirst countries to sign the Mine Ban
Convention, Thailand \vill continue to contribute constructively to implementing the Convention.
In oLir current capacity as Co-chair of the Standing Committee on Resources, Cooperation and
Assistance. in June this year Thailand hosted the "Bangkok Symposium on Enhancing
Cooperation and Assistance: Building Synergy towards Eftective Anti-Personnel Mine Ban
Convention Implementation" with the valuable support of the Australian Government. The
successful three-day event underscores the vital need for international cooperation and assistance
in removing the scourge of land mines.
Finally. Mr. Chair. as the international community strives for the development and maintenance
of international peace and security. disarmament is cl'llcial. Though progress ill multilateral
negotiations can be slow and at times disheartening. too much is at stake for LIS not to seize this
opportunity to act responsibility. Thailand stands ready to \vork with all Members States towards
Jisurmament as our contribution to building a lasting peace.
Thank you. Mr. Chair.

